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EDITOR'S NOTES

"Nothing to Do With You"

One of the memorable stories
Center folklorist David Taylor
heard in Paterson, New Jersey, was
told by Sol Stetin, a retired textile
union leader. Stetin had just be
gun a new job in the shipping de
partment of a Paterson dye house,
when a workers' strike occurred.
The superintendent said 10 him,
"Listen, this has nothing to dowith
you. You're in the shipping room
and the shipping room's not in
volved in the strike, just the pro
duction workers." So Stetin con
tinued to work and went home at
the usual time. A few hours later,
he was reprimanded by a union
member and convinced that an ef
fort for workers' rights had, in fact,
a great deal to do with him. As a
consequence, he joined the strik
ing workers, at their meeting that

cOlltilllled 011 page 15

Cover: Nick Doris (right), proprietor
of the Hot Grill. in Clifton, New Jer
sey (just across the city line from
Paterson), and his friend Chris Betts,
who has also been involved in the
Hot Texas Wiener business for many
years. The locally invented Hot Texas
Wiener has been popUlar for many
years, especially among workers in
Paterson's manufacturing industries.
(WIP-MC-B036-20) Photo by Martha
Cooper.
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Narratives of Work:
Stories Told by Retired Workers

and Their Children

Sam Balislsr, the residenttexlile expertallhe Paterson Museum, demonstrates how topull warp ends through the reedol a weaving
apparatus called an "entering frame." Balis!sr worked in Paterson's textile industry for over forty years and became a master
"twisler"-the person responsible for joining (twisting together) the individuallhreads (~ends") of two warps on a loom. (WIP·MC·
8031-10) Photo by Martha Cooper

By David A. Taylor

During tile summer of 1994, Center
folklife specialist David Taylor led a
team of researdlers 011 a four-moil 111
study ofoccupalional cultllre i/1 Pater
son, New Jersey. TIJe study, "Work
ing i/l Patersoll, ,. was spollsored by
tile Mid-Atlalltic Regiollal Office of
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tlte Natiol/al Park Service (Pllilade1
pl,in), IIl/der n 1992 federal program,
tlte New Jersey Urball History Initia
tive (see Folklife eel/fer News, SIIII/

Iller 1994).

Describing his hometown of Al
bany, New York, William Kennedy
observes: "It is centered squarely

in the American and human con
tinuum, a magical place where the
past becomes visible if one is will
ing to track the multiple incarna
tions of the city's soul."] This de·
scription applies to Paterson, New
Jersey-a rambunctious, inven
tive, mysterious place, also cen
tered in the American experience.
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Sen. Frank A. Lautenberg (D-NJ) and David Taylor. director of the ·Working in
Paterson" field project, examine photographs ot textile, garment. and other
workers taken in Paterson in 1994. (2-74108-16A) Photo by James Hardin

But how does one track the mul
tiple incarnations of a city's soul?

Since a substantial portion of
Paterson's collective memory re
lates to the experience of blue-col
lar workers in local manufacturing
industries, one way my colleagues
and Iapproached this problem was
through interviews with retired
textile- and garment-industry
workers. 2 These interviews yielded
a wealth of data about such topics
as tools and processes used in mak
ing woven textiles and garments,
occupational terminology, organi
zation of work, strikes and other
major events, and workers' values
and traditions. The interviews con
tain many narratives that reflect
similar themes and reveal, there·
fore, the way workers remember
and shape their collective occupa~

tional experience. A few of the nar
ratives, representing four common
themes, are presented here.

Early Lessons of Work

All the retired workers I inter
viewed described ways their par
ents shaped their outlook on work.
Retired textile union executive Sol
5tetin, for example, emigrated to
the United States from Poland in
1921. He recalls contributing to his
family's income as an eleven-year~

old, not long after he arrived in
Paterson.

{ callie to Paterson ill January
'21. I t!rink that by tile end of the
year I was 011 the street scl/illg
Ilewspapers .... So I begall sel/
illg Ilewspapers early. / always
worked. I would sell papers right
after Sc!100/ IIl1til eigltt, Ilille
o'clock at lIig111. /11 tltose days
you'd blly tile papers alld sell
them. You'd get them wholesale.
Eitlter tire Paterson News or tire
Paterson Morning Call or the
Press Guardian. There were
three /lewspapers ill Patersoll at
the time. . Alld so I eamed
mouey to llelp Illy family . ... At
aile tillie, I recall, I was sOllle
wl,al of all entrepreneur. 1 used
fa a/so sell tire New York papers,
those were papillar papers.
When the pillk editiOlI oflhe New
York Daily News first came
alit-it was called the "bul/dog
editioll"-/ would go to New
York, buy lip six huudred copies,
brillg them back. I'd go 011 the

Erie Railroad, Cllamber Streef
ferry to tlie New York Daily
News, all Chamber Street, and
bring them back and I'd have six
or sevell boys waiting for lIIe to
take tile papers to sell. 3

Recollections like this one not
only provide facts about children's
work in Paterson during the 1920s
and 1930s, they also suggest how
chores performed by children for
the benefit of their families trained
them to accept responsibility, learn
skills, take pride in work, and
cooperate with others.

Parents' Sacrifices; Parents'
Advice

Other stories show how parents'
work experiences influenced their
children's aspirations and shaped
their attitudes about workers'
rights. Many interviewees
described the long hours and hard
work their parents endured, often
under disagreeable working
conditions.

Marianna Costa, of Haledon, a
retired textile union official who
first entered the industry at Arrow
Piece Dye Works, in Paterson,
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While the 1933 Textile Workers' Strike was in progress in Paterson, eighteen-year-old Marianna Costa (second from left)
and other striking textile workers traveled 10 Washington, D.C., where they participated in a march in support 01 the adoption
of lederal standards for the silk industry. Photo courtesy of Marianna Costa

recalls the long hours her mother
put in at her job at National Dye
and Printing, in East Paterson, and
her father put in as a construction
worker:

My lIIotller left for work at 6:30
a"d slle didll't come back III/til
6:00 at night. It was a 10llg day
between trallsporfatioll and a tell~

1Iour work day. She was away
almos! twelve !101I rs. {My fatllt'rJ
would leaven! about 7:00, and he
was out doillg COl/s/rucliO/l .
And Ite wOllld get back by 5:00
alll10llr before sIre did because of
tile transportation. He had a bi~

cycle, so l1e was able to do better
time. And sill.' had to walk to a
blls alld walk the dis/mIce back
I101lIe. ~

Some informants' parents vig
orously discouraged theirchildren

from following them into Paterson's
textile or garment industries. U.S.
Senator Frank R. Lautenberg, whose
father worked asa warper ina Pater
son silk mill, recalls the forceful
way his father tried to impart this
message to him:

My fa tiler ollce took me /0 asilk mill
III.' was workillg ill. It was ill Pater
SOli. / remember the mi/l. It was a
COl/pleofblocksfrom wilerI.' we lived
... 11l1ay !lave bew twelve. .. , So,
Illy father took me 0111.' day, I kl/ow i/
was a Satllrday, 10 ti,e mill tI/flt 111.'
worked ill. AI/d III.' walked me up
stairs 10 wilerI.' his friends were,
alld he illtrodllced me to Iris
friends, as 0111.' is likely to do, a
parwt and a child. And 111.' said 10
1111.', "[ wallt you to I/otice how dark
it is inhere." And Ile said, "1 wallt
you to see how dusty it is ill !Jere. I
walll you to see !Jaw filthy it is in

I,ere, Alld J wallt you to lIear llOw
noisy it is ill lIere." And Ile said,
"If you dOll't wallt to work ill a
place like this yOIl l/(lve to get a1l
eduentioll." Frankly, / didll't kllow
wllal the hell III.' was talkillg abollt,
hilt it stuck wilh me. It had mean
illg fater ill life. BlIt at that time he
was decrying !Jis silllalioll, al/d
saying to me, "Forcryil/g Ollt IOlld,
dOIl't 11.'1 this happl!ll to YOII, Rise
above this. " It was '111 ite all1essage.
Anyway, I remember that so viv
idly.S

Lautenberg followed his father's
advice. After serving in the armed
forces and then graduating from
Columbia University, he founded
Automatic Data Processing, a
company that eventually became
the largest computing-services firm
in the world. And, in 1982, he was
elected to the United States
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Senate, where he continues to
serve.

Organized Labor

Other interviewees talked about
how their lives were changed in
exorably by exposure to workers'
strikes and, subsequently, by in
volvement with labor unions.
Marianna Costa grew up in a
neighborhood close to several

a big grollp of people. I guess
they initially started by the
Wideman plant. alld in
Riverside IlIeigllbor/loodl yOIl
start ill olle place and you go
down landl you weave ill alld
out. It's all dye pIa/its. So Illat if
you made your rim yOIl would
call tlrese people Ollt alld they
would join ill tlwt Ii"e. Alld
tlrey'd go 10 tire next plallt alld
tlrere was a bigger liue. And tile

"AI/d w1ml's tile II/liou?" "DIr,
thai's all orga"izatioll tllat will
fight for liS to get belfer
protectioll." I didll't evell get Ole
full comprellellsioll, but I Wel/t
witlr tlrem. I wasll't goillg tostay
ala lie iI/ ti,e plallt. I went wit It
tltem aud we walked frolll ti,e
Riverside sectioll to tile Turn
Hall, wlricll was quite a walk ...
. And, anyway, when we got
there, there were orgauizers that

Sol Stelin, general secretary-treasurer of the Textile Workers Union of America, walks behind the New
York City Labor Council standard. TWUAofficers, staff, and members are shown picketing the last grocery
chain in the New York City to sell California grapes, September 1969. Photo courtesy of Sol Stetin

weaving plants, and began work
ing in a dye house in 1932. For her,
the textile workers' strike of 1933
was galvanic. Here she describes
how the energy of the strike
mount~d as more and more work
ers joined it, including Marianna
herself, who knew practically noth
ing about organized labor:

I didn't lIuderstalld wltell tire
girls ill the department I was ill

said, "We're going to go out."
The c!Janting outside of tile
will dow, that's Illy first
recollectioll. There was clulI/tillg
all tside ofau r 'Work wil/dows, alld

6

lille kept gelting bigger alld
bigger. The crowd illstead of
beillg aile IIIII/dred was two
hllllnred. Two IllIlIdred would get
three 11IlIIdred. By tIJe tillle tIJey
got to ollr plallt Iralf the street
was just a crowd of people. Alld
they'd say, "Come 011 Ollt. Joill
liS. We're goillg to strike. The
presidell t said we call. We're tired
of til is. " And {/1 said to the people,
"What's going all? I dOIl't
ullderstalld." They says, "Oh,
they're havillg a strike." Alld I
asked them, "And thell do W/Hlt?"
{They said,] "Well, then, we'll
see what tIJe IIlliOIl does." I said,

were tryillg to establish an
orgallizat iOIl to speak to the crowd
alldsay, "Yollgottostayollt. YOIl

!tave a right to orgal/ize. Vorl call
do better thall what YOlI're gell illg.
Alld tile idea is to be firm, stay
together, and 'We'll see wltat we
((III do for yOIl. "6

The strike was a turning point
for Costa. She saw the power of
workers organized to improve
working conditions, and was
proud tOlarticipatc in an action
that force factory owners to grant
the strikers' demands: the estab
lishment of a minimum wage, an
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eight-hour day, and a forty·hour
week; the right to union represen
tation in the plants; and the rehir
ing of strikers without discrimina
tion. Although previously unaware
of unions, not long after the strike
Costa was elected to an office in
her union local-not a common
thing for a woman to do at the
time.

Sol Stelin's first contact with
strikes and unions was similar in
many ways to Marianna Costa's,
particularly with respect to his
naivete about both, and the effect
of his participation in a strike not
long after he got a job in a dye
house:

f got a job and [lilY /lew bossI put
lIle ill tlie shipping room. Alld
thw olle lillie a strike breaks out.
Allthe JIleu walk out of the piau t.
And the super collies /0 IIIe and
says, "Lislell, tIJis liaS /Iothing to
do willi yOl/. YOII're in the ship
pillg room and the shippillg
room's not involved ill the strike,
jllst tile prodllctioll workers. So I
did,,'t go alit . ... And they we"t
alit at twelve o'clock alld 1 re
member the word wellt around
they were going to meet again at
night. But it didn't affect me, so
1 didn't go alit. Five o'clock 1
went 110mI.'. Alld ill those
days, at "igllt, YOII'd itallg aroulld
tlze candy store. You'd liste" to
Fatllereol/ghli", the fascist. YOII
remember, yOIl heard abollt Fa
ther COllghlill? Alld they lIad a
radio, JdOll 't think we even lIad a
radio ill tllose days. And 1see aile
of tIJe fellows . .. and {lJe said /, "[
heard there's a strike on at yOllr
place." Alld I said, "Yes, bllt it
llIls lIothing to do witllme. "Well,
wilen III.' got throllgh witll me he
lllld me COllvillced that Iliad dOlle
a terrible, terrible thing. TIIat
very lIigM, I rail across tile
bridge, 1 waited for the blls. I
knew where tIJe meetillg was go
illg to take place: 612 River
Street, the Kallill Ba/lroom. I rail
lip those stairs al/d I asked for tile
floor and I apologized: "My place
is witll you guys." ... To make
a long slory short, tile /lext day
I'm 011 tile picket lille. 7

Recognition of Skill

While the proverb "work done well
is its own reward" may offer some
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solace, most crave recognition of
their skills and occupational ac
complishments by coworkers,
bosses, family, and friends. It is
not surprising that one type of
story retired workers tell concerns
experiences that confirm their sta
tus as superior workers.

Retired textile worker Sam
Balister worked as a "twister"-an
essential job in the textile industry
that requires extraordinary can·
centration, precision, and dexter·
ity. He became known as the best
in Paterson, and his skills were in
great demand by weaving mills.
He appreciated the respect and
good wages hisskills brought him,
but even when he was at the height
of his career he wondered how his
skills compared with those of leg
endary twisters of the past.

In particular, he wondered
about joe Bromilow, the twister
who, according to at least one
factory boss, was the fastest ever
to work in Paterson. In most in
stances, this sort of question re
mains unanswered, but, as
Balister describes in the follow
ing story, he was lucky:

I was workillg witli ROllatex olle
time on Paterson Street. They used
to have a place all Paterson Street.
And tIJe looms were in a row /ike
this, yOIl kllOW, alollgside the wil/
dows. AI/d you get in back of tile
looms, and I'm riglll alongside tile
window. Alld ill tIJe slllllmertime
they had the windows open alld
anybody flrat walked by could look
ill, yOIl kllow, alld watell you, and
{thm J they'd walk away. Alld this
old mal/ used to come arol/lld ollce
ill a wlrile. He rlSed to limp at lire
time. He'd look throllgh are wil/
dow and watdl me and he'd go
away. This happelled about maybe
five or six times, you know. He
always !rad some killd ofbag ill his
hal/d. fHe] wellt shoppillg, 1guess.
So, aile day lie happened to come by
alld he says to me, "I've bem watcli
illg you for a 10118 till/e." I says,
"Yes, I'm gel/illg to know you.
WJwt's your lIame?" He says,
"My lIame is Joe Bromilow."
"Oli, " / says, "you're Joe Bronli
low. You're tire guy that {lilY old
boss] Charlie Simmolli IIsed to
brag about how fast you WeTI.' {at
twistingJ." IBromilowl said, "I
can't compare with YOI/." He
says, "I couldll't compete Wit/I

you. / was fast, bll t 1I0t like that. "
He says, "YOIl really got it," Ill.'
says to me. "You're really fast."
To me that was fire greatest COI/l

plilllelit I've ever received. ...
Even now, I get gooseblllllps
when I thillk abOllt it because
tllat was a great hOllor for lIle 10
Irear it from IIim, you kIlOW. 8

The stories presented here al
low us to look through workers'
eyes into Paterson's bustling
weaving factories, dye houses,
garment shops and other work
places of the past; to appreciate,
in a more profound way, the
meaning of being a textile worker
or a garment worker or their chi!·
dren; and to better contemplate
the legacy of the past in our time.

Notes

1. William Kennedy, 0 A/
ballY! (New York: The Viking
Press, 1983),7.

2. The other members of the
"Working in Paterson" research
team were: folklorists Tom
Carroll, Susan Levitas, Tim
Lloyd, and Bob McCarl, and
documentary photographer
Martha Cooper.

3. Interview, Sol Stetin, Pater
son, New jersey, by David Tay
lor, August 4, 1994.

4. Interview, Marianna Costa,
Haledon, New Jersey, by David
Taylor, August 20, 1994.

S. Interview, Sen. Frank R.
Lautenberg, Washington, D.C.,
by David Taylor, March 22, 1995.

6. Interview, Marianna Costa,
Haledon, New jersey, by David
Taylor, August 10, 1994.

7. Interview, Sol Stetin, Pater
son, New jersey, by David Tay
lor, August 4,1994.

8. Interview, Sam Balister,
Paterson, New jersey, by David
Taylor, August 7,1994.
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Paterson's Hot Texas Wiener Tradition

Nick Doris, proprietor of the Hot Grill, holds a typical order: three Hot Texas
Wieners "all the way," french fries, and a soft drink. (WIP·MC·B036·2) Photo by
Martha Cooper

Betts, who with
his brothers op
erated the Falls
View Grill in
Paterson.

The Hot Texas
Wiener and Its
Preparation

In ils simple,
classic form,
the Hot Texas
Wiener is an
all-beefholdog
"blanched" or
par-cooked in
3S0·degree
vegetable oil in
a fry basket for
a few minutes,
cooked in an
other hot veg
etable-oil bath
in a tilted sleel
pan until done,
and then placed
in a bun, topped
(in strict order)
with a spicy,
ba 11 pa rk-st y Ie
mustard,
chopped on-
ions,andachili
sauce contain

ing ground beef, tomatoes, more
onion, and a "secret" blend of
spices, including (I believe) cay
enne, cinnamon, allspice, and
cumin. Hot Texas Wieners are
available with any combination of
thesel/classic" toppings (e.g., with
out onions, with only chili, and the
like) as well as pickle relish and
sauerkraut. The chili sauce is also
sold in refrigerated pint and quart
size containers, to take home.

The shorthand jargon used in
wiener restaurants to describe or
ders for the many possible varia
tions on the Hot Texas Wiener is a
distinctive part of this localtradi
tion.1f you were to enteroneof the
area's many Hot Texas Wiener res
taurants and ask for "one," you

tant encllltllrating and economic
development sites for the Greeks
and others who have worked there.
Much less well-known than other
American regional food ways such
as the New England clambake, the
southern fish fry, or the southwest
ern barbecue, the Hot Texas Wiener
is the most locally distinctive
food way in the Paterson area, rec
ognized, remembered, and argued
about in loving and educated de
tail by present and former
Patersonians.

In August 1994, I investigated
the Paterson-area Hot Texas
Wiener tradition by interviewing
Nick Doris, Greek-born part
owner of the Hot Grill on Lexing
ton Avenue in Clifton, and Chris

Hot Grilf
~

,By Timothy
Lloyd

A dozen miles
northwest of
midtown Man
hattan lies Pater-
son, New Jersey
-home of the
Hot Texas
Wiener. Each
year, the mem
bers of the many
cultural commu
nities populat
ing this multi
cultural, multi
lingual city eat
hundreds of
thousands of
deep-fried beef
hot dogs, topped
with spicy mus
tard, chopped
onions, and a
distinctive chili
sauce.

Hot Texas
Wieners are res
taurant food,
served at several
dozen establish
ments through
out, but mostly
limited to, Pater-
son and its southern neighbor
Clifton. Greeks own a great many
of these restaurants, but though
the Hoi Texas Wiener's chili sauce
owes mOfe to Greece than it does
to Texas, the wiener is not locally
thought of as a Greek food. Hot
Texas Wieners are workingman's
food: they are inexpensive, and
most of the older Hot Texas Wiener
restaurants, including some no
longer in business, were specifi
cally located near industrial plants
or along important truck routes
through Paterson.

And, of course, Hot Texas
Wiener restau rants are workplaces
themselves. They are the home of
several distinctive occupational
traditions, and have been impor-
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Cook at the Hot Grill fries all-beef hoi dogs in a vegetable-oil
bath. (WIP-Tl-B001-34) Photo by Tim lloyd

would be served the food Item I've
described. If you were to ask for "a
hot dog without onions," you
would hear your counter-person
yell back to the preparation line,
"one no onions," and you would
receive a wiener with mustard and
chili sauce.

If you were to ask for "fOUf hot
dogs, two with everything, one
with just mustard, and one with
everything but no onions," you
would hear yOUf counter-person
yell back, "one mustard, one no
onions on four." "On (number)" at
the end of a Hot Texas Wiener
order indicates the total number
of wieners ordered; in theexample,
subtracting the numberof wieners
ordered with special topping com
binations (two, in this case) will
tell those on the preparation line
the number of wieners (two) to be
served "with everything." On a
simpler order, such as four wieners
without mustard, the
counterperson may
shout back to the prepa
ration line, "Four no
mustard four," to em
phasize the total num
berordered. Likemany
occupational traditions,
the system of jargon
USed in Hot Texas
Wiener restaurants has
both a practical and an
artistic importance.
Practically, it standard
izes orders so that they
can be communicated
clearly by voice (for the
most part orders are not
written down), espe
cially in the midst of a
lunchtime rush; but be
yond this, knowing and
using this folk speech
has become the distinc
tive mark of the Hot
Texas Wiener working
world, and is stylistic
evidence for those in the
business of insider
knowledge and occupa
tional accomplishment.

The common side
dish for Hot Texas
Wiener orders is french
fries, which used to be
ordered only plain or
wilh ketchup, but in re
cent days are more of
ten ordered with
wiener-style toppings:
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mustard and chili sauce, and so all,
and are also often served with
gravy in a mid-Atlantic, urban
style. Hot Texas Wiener restaurants
customarily also serve a number
ofother foods, including hamburg
ers, cheeseburgers, bacon-lettuce
and-tomato sandwiches, and the
like, along with soups and salads.

Some of these have been served
at Hot Texas Wiener restaurants
for many years. According loehris
Betts and Nick Doris, the five main
foods of the old-time menu were
wieners, hamburgers, cheesebur
gers, french fries, and roast beef
sandwiches. A photograph visible
today on the Pepsi machine at
Libby's, depicting that establish
ment in the 1940s, shows a long
sign running along the restaurant's
roof listing these five items in large
letters. (libby's isoneof Paterson's
oldest Hal Texas Wiener restau
rants.) The other items on the typi·

cal Hoi Texas Wi",ner r",staurant
menu are newer arrivals, added to
satisfy a clientele more interested
in "lighter" eating. Wieners, how·
ever, are by far the most important
product, in terms both of sales vol
ume and of local cultural signifi
cance.

Hot Texas Wieners are served
in several dozen restaurants in the
Paterson-Clifton area that special
ize in them, most of which are
owned and operated by Greek
Americans, and many of which
have been in business for some
time. People in the Paterson-area
Hot Texas Wiener business told
me that this food is served only in
the Paterson area and has never
been successful elsewhere, but 1
have learned from natives of west
ern Connecticut and Allentown,
Pennsylvania, that Hot Texas
Wieners are served there also: this
probably represents the farthest

geographiC spread of
fhis tradition to date.

The customary local
term identifying a Hot
Texas Wiener place is
"grill," as in the Hot
Grill, the Haledon Crill,
the Colonial Grill, and
so on. This usage is in
teresting, since the
preparation method for
Hal Texas Wieners does
not include grilling: un
like many other wieners,
Hot Texas Wieners are
not grilled or boiled (in
Hot Texas Wiener res
taurant jargon, the
"grill" is the part of the
preparation line de
voted to hamburgers
and cheeseburgers) but,
as described earlier, are
deep-fried in two
stages.

Most, if not all, Hot
Texas Wiener busi
nesses include the con
cocting of what is re
garded within the busi
ness as its most impor
tant ingredient, the
spice mixture for the
chili sauce. Al the Hot
Grill, and at the wiener
businesses with which
Chris Betts was and is
involved, and at many
if not all-other local
wiener restaurants, only
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owners know how to perform this
exacting task correctly and consis
tently. Both Chris Betts and Nick
Doris, in talking about their work,
repeatedly referred to this mixture
as the "secret recipe."

As we discussed wiener prepa
ration, both Bells and Doris listed
a number of the ingredients that
are included in the spice mixture:
cayenne, chili powder, cumin, cin
namon, and the like. What it
wouldn't have been appropriate
for them to tell me was the propor
tions of each, and, perhaps, some
especially important secret ingre
dient. In discussing the matter of
secret recipes, they agreed that
while the recipe for a given busi
ness was, or should be, consistent
overtime, the recipes differed from
business to business.

As evidence for the importance
of these recipes and their secrecy,
Chris Betts told a story about his
contribution to his son's Haledon
Grill business, which opened in

the late 1980s. The contract that
established the business arrange
ment between Betts, his son, and
his son's partner stipulated that
Betts would not provide the spice
recipe to the partners until thebusi
ness had been in operation for five
years, so he could be certain that
the partnership would be a lasting
one. Until that time, Belts himself
mixed the spices.

A Brief History of the Hot Texas
Wiener

According to Chris Betts, the Hot
Texas Wiener was invented around
1924 by "an old Creek gentleman"
who owned a hot dog "stand"
(a loose restaurant-business term
for a small restaurant; this one ap
parently sat ten or fifteen custom
ers at a counter) on Paterson Street
in downtown Paterson. This
gentleman was experimenting
with various chili-type sauces to
serve on his hot dogs, and appar-

ently drew upon his own culinary
heritage for the first Hot Texas
Wiener chili-sauce recipe.

As Betts and Nick Doris men~

Honed when I questioned them
about the sauce's origins, it re
sembles Greek spaghetti sauce,
which contains tomatoes, meat,
and a similar combination of
spices. As Betts'saccount alsosug
gests, the chili sauce is considered
the crucial ingredient in this new
food, its invention defining and
separating the Hot Texas Wiener
from the hot dogs the "old Greek
gentleman" was serving before.

Two important aspects of this
early history remain undocu
mented: the names of the "old
Greek gentleman" and his
business, and his reasons for
naming his new food the "Hot
Texas Wiener." Documentary
research in newspapers, other local
periodicals, and business
directories of the period, as well as
interviews with older workers,

Sign for Libby's, probably the oldest Hot Texas Wiener restaurant in Paterson. It is located close to the Great Falls on the
Passaic River, and Paterson's historic manufacturing district. The arrow points to the restaurant's old location, on Spruce
Street (now occupied by a Burger King restaurant); ils currentlocalion is on McBride Avenue, directly across from this sign.
(WIP-MC-B024-2) Photo by Martha Cooper
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may well identify the Hot Texas
Wiener's inventor and his place of
business, although smaller
businesses in working-class areas
did not often receive much cover
age in mainstream publications.

The specific reasons for his
choice of Texas, unfortunately. are
more likely to Ternain unexplained.
I suppose that, seeking to give a
unique and, for Paterson, exotic
name to his new and somewhat
spicy food-itself characterized by
a sauce whose name ("chili") car
ries western, Latino, and cowboy
associations-he might have cho
sen the "Texas" designation to give
his creation what today we'd call
an "image."

For several years the Paterson
Street location was the major out
let for Hoi Texas Wieners, but in
1936 a Paterson Street employee
named William Pappas left and
opened Libby's Hot Grill on
McBride Avenue and Wayne
Street, across the street from the
Great Falls on the Passaic River.
Libby's-still in operation today
at the same location-was ex
tremely successful, in part because
of the quality of its food and in
part because of its location, near
its clientele of workers in
Paterson's textile mills and other
plants, and on one of the main
highways to and from New York
City.

In its heyday, Libby'semployed
over thirty people. Several of these
employees took the knowledge and
skills they gained at Libby's into
their own Hot Texas Wiener busi
nesses. For example, former
Libby's employees opened Johnny
and Hanges, on RiverStreet, in the
north end of Paterson, in 1940, and
many long-time employees in
other Hot Texas Wiener businesses
received valuable experience at
Libby's. aohnny and Hanges isstill
in operation, though under differ
ent ownership.}

In May 1949, Paul Agrusti, an
other Libby's employee, left to
open the Falls View Grill-two
blocks east of Libby's, at the bot
tom of the hill where Market and
Spruce streets intersect, even more
centrally located in the Great Falls
mill area-with three Greek broth
ers, Chris, George, and William
Betts. After they returned from
military service in World War 11,
the Bettses had gained experience
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in the Hot Texas Wiener business
by leasing the Olympic Grill
which sat directly across McBride
Avenue from Libby's-from John
Patrelis, who had founded it in
1940. Also with an excellent loca
tion, convenient to working people
from the mills and to major high
ways of the time, the Falls View
was also quite successful for many
years.

For two years, 1964 to 1965, the
partners also operated a second
location-the Falls View Grill
East-in Elmwood Park, east of
Paterson. Though the Bellses sold
the business after a few years, it is
still in operation as the Riverview
Crill. Thus the three most-remem
bered Hot Texas Wiener restau
rants of the post-World War" pe
riod-Libby's, the Olympic, and
the Falls View-were located
within a stone's throw of one an·
other, of the mill buildings that
were once the most important
working-class workplaces in town,
and one of the major east-west
highways through Paterson.

Paul Agrusti feft the Falls View
in 1978 to open the Colonial Grill
on Chamberlain Avenue; his son
Leonard now runs it. The Belts
brothers sold the Falls View busi
ness in 1984, but its buyers were
not successful in operating the
business and sold it in 1988. The
building, in the midst of Paterson's
historic manufacturing district,
now houses a Burger King. Chris
Betts's son now is part owner of
the Haledon Grill on Haledon Av
enue.

Nick Doris emigrated to the
United States from Greece in 1954,
and began working as a french-fry
cook at the Falls View just after his
arrival. Over the next several years
he worked his way into know I·
edge of the whole occupation. In
1961, he and three partners-an
other Greek, Peter Leonidas, who
has since passed away, and two
italians, Carlo Mendola and
Dominic Sportelli-opened the
Hot Grill on the site of Gabe's, a
car lot and Hot Texas Wiener op
eration on Lexington Avenue, just
over the city line into Clifton.

Since that opening day the Hot
Grill has become quite successful,
and is recognized throughout the
area as perhaps the most authentic
of Paterson's many Hot Texas
Wiener restaurants. As Chris Betts

said of the Hot Crill, "We were the
old champs, and they're the new
champs." The Hot Grill now em
ploys thirty-five people, and the
partners own two other restau
rants, one serving Hot Texas
Wieners, and the other more of a
full-service restaurant.

Significance of the Hot Texas
Wiener Tradition

For many Patersonians, especially
those who have lived in the area
for some time, Hot Texas Wieners
mean home. This"meaning" works
in several different dimensions.
Patersonians eat a great many
wieners, of course, but they do
much more: they may remember
the time they met their spouses at
a wiener counter, they may recall
regular family trips to the neigh
borhood grill, they may recount
regular lunchtime gatherings of
working people at their favorite
grill near work, they may chart the
genealogy of wiener businesses
emerging from one another over
the past seventy years, they may
know the neighborhoods of Pater
son by the grills that carry their
names and mark them, they may
argue about which grill has the
best wieners and whether wieners
or the places that serve them were
better in the "good old days," and,
if they move away, they may make
a beeline fortheold familiar wiener
place when they come home for
vacations or holidays.

The Hot Texas Wiener tradition
shows one of the ways in which,
faced with the demands of making
a new way of life, people creatively
adapt and transform the cultural
traditions with which they were
raised. In Paterson, a Greek food
was made into the centerpiece and
most important ingredient of a 10·
cal culinary and occupational
world, perhaps losing its specific
ethnic associations-at least, in the
setting of Hot Texas Wiener
grills-but gaining over time a
broader, more intense regional
identification. Patersonians have
made a new tradition using the
raw materials of an old one.

Timothy Lloyd is director of fOlk/ifl!
progralllsat Cityfolk ill Daytofl, 01lio.
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Montana Heritage Workshop:
New Project Looks to "the Next Generation"

Driving cattle into the corral for branding and dehorning, Bitterroot Valley, Ravalli County, Montana, in the 19305.
Photo by John Vachon. Prints and Photographs Division, Library of Congress

By Alan Jabbour

Montana is a state rich in history
and tradition-and also, like
America generally, a stale facing
the challenges of demographic,
occupational, technological, and
social change. Nowhere is the chal
lenge of reconciling change and
continuity greater than among the
young people of the stale. They
arc the next generation, and how
the state will prosper and develop
depends heavily on the new skills
they acquire and the cultural COll

tinuities Ihey reaffirm.
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A new project sponsored by the
American Folklife Center (in co
operation with the Library's Cen
ter for the Book), the Montana
Heritage Workshop creates a part
nership between a consortium of
Montana agencies and the Library
of Congress to help Montana's
"next generation" assume respon
sibility for maintaining the state's
heritage. The project has been
made possible by a generous grant
from the Liz Claiborne and Arthur
Orten berg Foundation. Liz
Claiborne and Arthur Ortenberg
are ranch owners in Montana, and

Mr. Ortenberg is a member of the
Library's Madison Council.

Entitled "The Next Genera
tion," the Montana Heritage Work
shop is a student and community
education project that will encour
age high-school students to com
pare and contrast the community
life of Montana in past generations
with community life today. The
project has cultural heritage as its
subject matter and field and library
research as its educational strat
egy.

Students will use materials ;n
the Library of Congress, the Mon-
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John "Hammerhead" Hogan, retired Butte. Montana, copper miner, recites some
miner's poems for fieldworker Gary Stanton. (C84598·17) Photo by Michael S.
Crummett. From the 1979 Montana Folkhfe Survey conducted by the American
FoJklife Center in cooperation with the Montana Arts Council

tana State Library, the Montana
Historical Society, the libraries of
the University of Montana and
Montana State University, and
their local libraries and museums
as a window into Montana com
munity life and culture in past gen
erations. To compare that record
wilh cultural life today, they will
be trained to interview and docu
ment members of their own com
munities, including some of the
same people, families, and com
munities whom they encountered
in their historical research.

Montana agencies participating
in the project are the Office of Pub
lic Instruction, which will serve as
the administrative home base for
the project in Montana; the Com
missioner of Higher Education and
the state's two major universities,
University of Montana and Mon
tana State University; the Montana
Historical Society; Montana State
Library and the Montana Center
for the Book, which is based at the
State Library; the Montana Arts
Council; and the Montana Com
mittee for the Humanities.

Envisioned as a three-year ef
fort, the project will begin with a
teacher-training workshop in Au-

gust 1995. The workshop will be
held at the University of Montana.
An effort will be made to locate
teachers from communities or ar
eas where there is known docu
mentation in the Library of Con
gress or Montana agencies. The
teacher workshop will include
both classroom instruction and a
brief field experience.

T
he project will ask broad
questions: What has
changed, and what re
mains the same, in the life

of the various cultural communi+
ties that make up Montana? Is the
environment changing? Has com
munity life changed in significant
ways? Is the occupational culture
of the state changing? Are the vari
ous cultural traditions of the state
in good health? What does it mean
to be a Montanan? Where does
Montana fit in the national pic
ture? Student teams will seek to
provide at least tentative answers
in the form of final products that
can be shared with the communi
ties within which the students con
ducted theirinvestigation-exhib
its, booklets, radio programs, and
public seminars conducted by the

students in the community, for
example.

One resource for the project will
be the documentary photographs,
tape recordings, and fieldnotes
from the Montana Folklife Project,
conducted in 1979 by the Ameri
can Folklife Center in cooperation
with the Montana Arts Council.
The project visited many Montana
communities and documented
ranching life, miners, loggers, and
cultural communities as varied as
the Hutterites of the High Line
and the Crow community at Crow
Fair. The schools and communi
ties in areas visited by this project
ageneration ago would make ideal
candidates for undertaking the
"Next Generation" initiative in the
1990s. Many other Montana docu
mentary materials and publica
tions are also available in the Li
brary of Congress and in various
Montana libraries and museums
for the purposes of the project.

In the course of the project,
participating students will also
learn concepts relating to history,
cultural anthropology, folklife
studies, ethnography, literature,
musicology, art-concepts 10
which few are exposed during
their K-12 years. As a result of
the required preliminary re·
search, they will also acquire fa
miliarity and experience with li
brary research techniques that
will benefit them in other educa
tional arenas.

The Montana State Library
and the Montana Center for the
Book will develop a core collec
tion of appropriate publications
for distribution to the local or
school libraries of all participat
ing schools. Copies of documen
tary materials from the Folklife
Center's Montana Folklife Project
will also be made locally avail·
able for the participating schools.
Students in project schools will
go first to their local libraries,
archives, and other repositories,
then to state agencies like the
Montana Siale Library, the Mon
tana Historical Society, or the
state university libraries to con
duct preliminary research pre
paring themselves for fieldwork.
If possible, a delegation of teach
ers and students will also visit
the Library of Congress in pur
suit of their research.
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People and Events

Jennifer Goldsborough, chief curator, Maryland Historical Society, answers
questions following her presentation ~Lavish legacies: Baltimore Album Quills
and the Women Who Made Them.~ at the Library of Congress, March 16. Photo
by James Hardin

Greg Schwalenberg. curalor, Babe Auth Museum, Baltimore, Mary
land, displays sheet music from the collections of the museum al a
Library of Congress presentation (with slale folklorist Charles Camp)
"Of Heroes and Ballparks. Real and Imagined: A Folklorist's View of
Baseball,~ March 23. Photo by'James Hardin
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Ellen McCulloch-lovell, executive director
of the President's Commillee on the Arts

and the Humanities, at the February
meeting altha American Folklife Cenler's

Board of Trustees, where she gave a
report on current challenges to arts and

humanities programs. Photo by
James Hardin
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Timothy Lloyd at his desk at the
American Folklife Center. Lloyd
resigned his position as assistant to
the director on January 6. He has
returned to his home state of Ohio to
become director of folklile programs
at Citylolk in Dayton. His duties
include research, teaching, and
producing public programs on
southwestern Ohio's folk culture, as
well as directing the National Folk
Festival, which will be held in Dayton
in 1996, 1997, and 1998. Photo by
Mary Hufford

American Folklife Center Board of
Trustees members Juris Ubans, Robert

Malir (left), and Alan Jabbour (right),
with Senate majority leader Robert Dole

of Kansas, in his office to discuss the
work of the Center, February 1995.

EDITOR'S NOTES from page 2

evening and, later, on the picket
line. "My place is with you guys,"
he came to realize.

The phrases that open and close
SolStetin's story, ordinary in them
selves, are resonant for the folklor
ist, a specialist in community life.
Consider them in relation to the
several topics discussed in this is
sue of Fo/klije Cell fer News:
Patersonians' memories of their
own and their parents' work expe
riences, the Hot Texas Wiener, and
a cultural survey in Montana.

In each case, the topic involves
what does or does not "have to do
with" individuals in a community.
Sam Balister feels an intense iden-
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tification with a particular task
connected with his life's work, and
seeks validation from a predeces
sor who was engaged in the same
activity. Frank Lautenberg was
urged by his father to get an edu
cation in order to escape the hate
ful conditions of factory work; yet,
the successful businessman and
politician strongly endorses and
supports the remembrance and re
cording of the people and experi
ences that helped to make him who
he is. In Tim lloyd'S admirable
account, the Hot Texas Wiener is
shown to be connected with such a
range of experiences for present
and former Paterson-area residents
that it represents "home" for them.

Finally, a project in Montana,

described here by Alan Jabbour,
will seek to demonstrate to a new
generation of schoolchildren what
it means to be a Montanan and
where Montana fits into the na
tional picture. Examining the past
through the collections of various
institutions and the present
through various projects of their
own devising, school children (the
"Next Generation") will be asked
to sort through the "things" of their
parents to discover which ones
"have to do with" them. Perhaps,
as a result of their investigations,
they will learn to say, with Sol
Stetin, "Iour] place is with you
guys."
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Former towel-factory worker Anne Murphy, of Totowa, New Jersey, being interviewed in her home by "Working
in Paterson" project director David Taylor. Murphy, 97, is describing a photo of workers (including herself) and
managers at Newberger's Towel Factory, in Paterson, ca. 1918. Taylor's account of other workers and their
stories begins on page 3. (Wrp-MC-B023-34A) Photo by Martha Cooper
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